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ABOUT US

We are world wide cargo delivery network that provides air, sea, road cargo and end to end freight logistics, 

all under a single roof.  We started our services on 2015 ,now we have branches in five Emirates and also we 

have expanded it to Saudi Arabia.We have now 16 branches all over Saudi.

If it is a few pallets headed to the next city or several truckloads bound for distant destinations, businesses 

from every sector  can count on EC Cargo to move their large and heavy cargo. We love getting to know our 

clients in order to customize service to  meet their needs completely. 

OUR TEAM

A trusted set of employees and a team of experts are the backbone of our organization.We have a highly 

experienced and e�cient team to take care of all your requirements. Our hard working team is always ready 

to serve you in the best possible way.

Why EC Cargo?

We stand for making cargo easy and e�ortless for everybody. We value your things and take great care of 

goods. 100% customers satisfaction is our number one goal. Whether it is small package or large quantities 

of goods you can have it delivered to any desired location.

SEND CARGO ANY WHERE  

AROUND THE WORLD!

Sending and receiving cargo is now easy with EC cargo. 

We o�er air, sea,road cargo and logistics solutions

all under one roof.

www.eccargo.ae

WAREHOUSE STORAGE REAL TIME TRACKING

We ensure all the security measures to pro-

tect your goods.

Spend your money e�ciently with our trans-

parent pricing system.

SECURITY FOR CARGO TRANSPARENT PRICING

 We o�er well organised ware house storage 

solutions  with high  safety and security. 

Know the location of your package at any-

time with our live tracking system.



MISSION

EC cargo stands for the “mission to make cargo 

easy” At times people often find it di�cult to send 

their  belongings through  cargo safe and secure. 

Our mission is to connect  people through our deliv-

ery network. So they can send their packages easily 

across the globe . We are trusted cargo providers, 

and our number one priority and focus is customer 

satisfaction .

Although it’s a bit expensive,  air cargo services are the 

most fast and dependable method of transportation. The 

express shipping options of air freight make it a valuable 

option for coordinating time sensitive shipments to almost 

anywhere in the world. This can be particularly advanta-

geous for time bound shippings.EC cargo  o�er customised 

services according to the specific needs and requirements 

of our customers. 

Ocean freight is far and away one of the the 

most popular option for shipping goods inter-

nationally. It is also one of the oldest methods. 

Our sea cargo network is economical and flex-

ible. 

VISION

We  provide you with the fastest and reliable 

cargo services. We connect the world together 

by making cargo easy. We will continue on this 

path to become a company which have most 

satisfied customers globally. We intend to 

become a company which have the most satis-

fied customers in the world.

AIR FREIGHT

SEA FREIGHT

Road transport is most e�ective when it comes to trans-

ferring goods between nearby  cities and towns. We o�er 

much more than trucks and trailers. You can avail our 

services according to your needs. Our experts coordinate 

with you to assess the correct vehicles and routes for your 

specific transportation needs. Our Door-to-Door cargo 

delivery is the best.

ROAD FREIGHT



Shifting and moving can be very stressful if you don’t 

have a trusted service provider to support you. We pro-

vide best relocation services whether it is household 

shifting or o�ce shifting. Our team have all the resourc-

es and expertise to plan all aspects of packing and 

moving. 

Supply chain solutions are an essential link between the 

production and delivery of the product or service to the 

customer. An e�cient and smooth supply chain solution 

will help your business meet your customer demands 

e�ectively.Our logistics experts will provide you with the 

best supply chain solutions according to your needs and 

requirements.

Our well organised ware house storages ensure 

safety and security of the goods. The warehouses are 

situated at key locations, also our exclusive network 

can pack, store  and distribute consignments any 

where you need.

SUPPLY CHAIN

WAREHOUSING MANAGEMENT
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:  04 255 0220 : 800 16 18

Head Office

SHIFTING AND MOVING

10+
Years

20+
offices

100+
fleet

100+
countries

500+
staff

100000+
satisfide
customer

WHY EC CARGO

DUBAI | ABU DABHI |      SHARJAH | AJMAN | UAQ
Our Branches

0568898262 0568891359 0507284395 0507284507 0507284607


